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Abstract— This paper presentssome evolutions over the
locomotion planning problem for digital actors. The solution
is basedboth on probabilistic motion planning and on mo-
tion capture blending and warping. The paper particularly
focuseson a new collision avoidancetechnique: while the legs
and the pelvis of the digital actor follow a planned path, the
animation of the upper part of the body is updated for 3D
collision avoidance purposes.

I . INTRODUCTION

Computer animation for digital actors is usually ad-
dressedby two researchcommunitiesalong two com-
plementary lines: Computer Graphics community puts
emphasison realismof themotion rendering[1]. Realism
can be obtainedby motion imitation thanks to motion
capturetechnologies.More recently, Roboticscommunity
tends to provide digital actors with capacity of action
planningmainly in theareaof motionplanning(e.g.,[2]).

This paperdealswith combining both view points in
the framework of virtual humanlocomotion.It focuseson
the following problem:how to automaticallycomputere-
alistic walking sequenceswhile guaranteeing3D obstacle
avoidance?

An ef£cient approachconsistsin splitting the problem
into two parts[3]. Fromtheobstacleavoidancegeometric
point of view the digital actor is boundedby a cylinder.
A 2D motion plannerautomaticallycomputesa collision-
free trajectory for the boundingcylinder. Then a motion
controller is usedto animatethe actor along the planned
trajectory. Performancesare good enoughto addressdy-
namicenvironmentsandreal time planning.

Locomotionin 3D is investigatedin [4]: the workspace
is modelled as a multi layered grid. Several types of
digital actor bounding boxes are consideredaccording
to prede£nedlocomotionbehavior (walking, crawling...).
Oncea pathis foundin thegrid, cyclic motionpatternsare
usedto animatea trajectoryalongthatpath.Theanimation
is thenmodi£edby dynamic£lters to make it consistent.

Other similar approachescombiningpath plannersand
motion controllers have been investigated [5], [6], [7].
None of theseapproachesaddressesthe 3D component
of the locomotionproblemasit is illustratedin Figure1.
In the absenceof obstacle,all the degreesof freedomof
a digital actor are controlledby the locomotionbehavior
(e.g.,thecyclic motionsof thearmsarenaturallyinduced

by thewalk). Walkingwith abarin clutteredenvironments
may require the actor to control the motions of his
armsindependentlyfrom the legs. How to reachsuchan
objective with motionsasnaturalaspossible?

Fig. 1. A locomotionplan in a living-room

Our approachis an extensionof [3]. A £rst collision-
free path is computed in the 2-dimensionalworld by
using a classicalpath planner. Then the geometricpath
is transformedinto a trajectoryin orderto applya motion
controller generatingwalking animation from a motion
capturedataset.Obstacleavoidanceis taken into account
at two distinct levels.The£rst plannedpathis guaranteed
to be collision-free for the lower part of the actor body
(i.e. the pelvis togetherwith the legs). Then by applying
the motion controller along that path, all the degreesof
freedomof the actor are animated.Collision checkingis
then appliedon the whole body. Only the upperpartsof
thebodycanbein collision.Whencollisionsoccurin sub-
sequencesof the animation,eachof thesesubsequences
is processedwith a warping technique[8]. The warping
techniqueis appliedonly to the degreesof freedomto be
correctedto avoid collisions. It just slightly modi£esthe
prede£nedanimationon thesedegreesof freedom.In such
a way the realismof the original animationis preserved
at thebest.If thewarpingstepfails, thentheoriginal path
is invalidated,anda new searchis performedby the path
planner.

The proposedapproachis basedon two-level mod-
elling of our 57 degreesof freedom(d.o.f.) actorEugene



(Section II). The active degrees of freedom gather all
the degrees of freedom attachedto the legs: they are
processedby the motion controller without any possible
adaptationonce a path is £xed. The reactivedegreesof
freedomgather all the other ones: they are attachedto
the upperpartsof the body. Reactive d.o.f. areprocessed
bothby themotioncontrollerandby thewarpingmodule.
SectionIII presentstheglobalarchitectureof theapproach
andsummarizesthetoolswe have previously developedin
this framework: thewalk controller[9] aswell asthepath
planner[10]. SectionIV focuseson thewarpingtechnique
which is the coremoduleof the global system.

I I . MODELLING EUGENE

Fig. 2. The digital actor:Eugene

Eugeneis the nameof our digital actor (Figure 2). He
is madeof 20 rigid bodiesand57 d.o.f. The pelvis is the
root of £ve kinematicschainsmodelling respectively the
arms,the legs and the spine.The pelvis is locatedin the
3D spacewith 6 parameters.Its location£xesthe location
of Eugenein the environment.All the remaining51 d.o.f.
areangularjoints.

Two classesof bodiesareconsidered.Pelvisandthelegs
areresponsiblefor the locomotion.All the24 correspond-
ing d.o.f. aresaidto beactived.o.f. The27 otheronesare
saidto be reactived.o.f. They dealwith thecontrolof the
armsand the spine.

Sucha classi£cationis basedon geometricissuesdeal-
ing with obstacleavoidance.In the absenceof obstacle,
thewalk controller(seebelow) hasin chargeto animateall
the51 angulard.o.f. alonga givenpath.Dueto theclosed
kinematicchainconstitutedby theground,thelegsandthe
pelvis, any perturbationon the active d.o.f. would affect
the positionof the pelvis,andthenthe given path.This is
why we want the prede£nedpath guaranteeingcollision
avoidancefor all the bodiesof the legs. Leg bodiesand
pelvis arethengatheredinto a boundingcylinder andthe
pathplanner(seebelow) computescollision-freepathsfor
thatcylinder. Possiblecollisionsbetweenobstaclesandthe
upper part of Eugeneare processedby tuning only the
reactive d.o.f. without affecting neither the active d.o.f.
nor theprede£nedpath.Sucha tuning is addressedby the
warpingmodulebelow.

I I I . PLANNING STEPS AND MODULES

The input data of the motion plannerare a 3D envi-
ronment,two (initial and£nal) con£gurationsfor Eugene
and a walk controller allowing to steer Eugenealong
a prede£nedpath. The output is an animatedsequence
showing Eugenewalking to reachhis goalwhile avoiding
all theobstacles.Thevariousstepsarethefollowing ones:

1) Plana collision-freepath for thecylinder bounding
the legs and the pelvis: modulePath-Planner,

2) Transform the path into a trajectory accordingto
the velocity and accelerationboundsof the walk
controller:modulePath-to-Traj,

3) Animate Eugene along the trajectory: module
Walk-Control. The animationappearsas a se-
quenceof key-frames.

4) Partition the animatedsequenceinto alternatesub-
sequencesof collision-freekey-framesandcolliding
key-frames.On each colliding subsequenceapply
the Warping module.

The role of the warping module is to plan a collision-
free motion for the concernedreactive d.o.f. without
changingthe active onesalongthe subsequenceof collid-
ing key-frames.WhentheWarping modulefails in com-
putinga collision-freemotion,theinitial pathcomputedat
Step1 is invalidatedanda new pathsearchis performed.
The following modules have been implementedwithin
Move3D [11], a software platform dedicatedto motion
planning.
Path-Planner The £rst step deals with collision-

free path planning for a cylinder moving among 3D
obstacles.This is a classicalproblemthat can be solved
by numerousapproaches[12]. Themodulewehave imple-
mentedis basedon a probabilisticroadmapapproach[13].
A roadmapis a graph aimed to capture the topology
of the con£gurationspaceof a given mechanicalsys-
tem. Roadmapnodesare collision-freecon£gurations.A
steeringmethodbeing given to computea path between
two con£gurations,two nodesare adjacentif the path
computedby the steeringmethod is collision-free. Ac-
cordingto thesymmetrypropertyof thesteeringmethod,a
roadmapis eithera directedgraphor anundirectedgraph.
For our application (human locomotion) the computed
pathshouldbe smoothenough.Béziercurvesof the third
degreeareused.This givesrise to directedroadmaps,and
the probabilisticroadmapbuilder wasadaptedto produce
directedgraphs.
Walk-Control The walk controller (see[9] for de-

tails) computesthe valuesof all the degreesof freedom
of thedigital actorwhenapplyinga 2-dimensionalcontrol�
v� ω � , v and ω being the linear velocity and the angular

velocity respectively. This is the critical module that
addressesthe motion realismconstraint.The controller is
built on a motioncapturelibrary usinga classicalblending



Fig. 3. Warpingmethodsteps

technique [14], [15], [16], [17] consisting in merging
recordedmotion data to generatenew animations.The
outputof this moduleis ananimationbuffer (i.e. sequence
of key-frames).
Path-to-Traj The transformationof a path into a

trajectoryrespectingvelocity andaccelerationconstraints
is a classical problem in Robotics (e.g., [18]). In our
applicationthefunctionof Path-to-Traj is to provide
a samplingof the pathinto points

�
xi � yi � compatiblewith

the applicationof a control
�
vi � ωi � .

The following section presentsthe original Warping
modulewe have developedto address3D collision avoid-
ance.

IV. THE WARPING MODULE

The goal of theWarping moduleis to locally modify
the animationof the upper bodiesof Eugene(arms and
spine)whencollision occurin the animationproducedby
Step3. The outputof Step3 is a sequenceof key-frames
which a completespeci£cationof all the 57 d.o.f.

Each key-frame of the sequenceis scannedand a
collision test is performed.At this level only the bodies
of the upper part of Eugenemay be in collision. Leg
bodiesaswell aspelvis arenecessarilycollision-free.If a
collision exists,theframeis markedwith a label(left-arm,
right-arm or head-spine) accordingto the body involving
a collision with the obstacles.All the marked frames
are gatheredinto connectedsubsequences.Subsequences
are extended to create blocks absorbing collision-free
framesin the neighborhoodof the colliding subsequences
(Figure3-a). Sucha subsequenceextensionis considered
to provide smoothmotionsableto anticipatethecorrective

actionsto be done.Each connectedframe block is then
processedindependently.

Let us considerthe exampleof a block with a left-arm
label. The methodconsistsin choosinga set of d.o.f. of
the left arm at randomuntil the left arm do not collide
anymore.A new collision-freeframeblock is thencreated
for which thed.o.f. of the left armaremodi£edusingthis
setof values(Figure3-b).

Now we apply a warping procedureconsideringthe
two blocks: the original and the modi£ed one. Such a
procedureis classicalin graphicsto modify a sequenceof
key-frames.By constructionthetwo blockshave thesame
numberof key-frames.Thewarpingprocedureconsistsin
interpolatingthereactive d.o.f.of theleft arm.Theparam-
etersof the interpolationare controlledby the collision-
checker in order to provide a new con£gurationfor the
left arm which is as close as possiblefrom the original
con£gurationwhile beingcollision-free(Figure3-c).

V. RESULTS

Move3D, developed at LAAS-CNRS, has been used
as supportplatform for implementingour method.This
section presentssome results obtained concerning the
collision avoidancemethoddescribedin the sectionIV.
For legibility reasons,the resultsare illustratedwith only
few con£gurations.Exactly, oneframeover threeis used,
over a small part of the whole computedanimation.

Fig. 4. Avoiding a treebranch



a) Careful with that branch, Eugene[19]: The £rst
exampleis a humanlocomotionundera branchof a tree.
The £rst image of the Figure 4 illustrates the result of
the walk controller (i.e. when the trajectoryis computed,
optimized,sampledandanimated).As expected,thelower
part of the actor is collision free along the motion. But a
collision occursbetweenthe headand the branch;this is
visible on the sixth con£gurationdrawn from the left.

Thekinematicchainhead-spineis detectedin collision.
The result of the warping procedureis illustratedon the
secondimage at the bottom. Note that the new motion
is realistic,and its amplitudeis quite minimal. Also note
that in this example, for one frame in collision, six are
£nally modi£edto avoid the obstacle.This correspondto
the extensionof the colliding subsequenceinto a block
allowing an anticipationof the correctedmotion.

Fig. 5. Avoiding a woodenbarrier

b) Careful with that barrier, Eugene: The second
exampledealswith acollisionbetweentheleft armagainst
a woodenbarrier. The collision is illustrated on the left
image of the Figure 5. Once again, a solution is found
and illustratedon the right image.

The actor has “decided” to move its hand in front of
him while walking. Some other solutions exist. As the
searchof a solution is not deterministic,eachexecution
of the methodrise to different solutions.The arm could
have passover the barrier. Thereis no criteria to scorea
solution.The userestimatesthe quality of the result.He
may call the warping module again to evaluateanother
solution.He may alsoimposethe con£gurationrandomly
chosenby the warpingmodule.

c) Careful with that chair, Eugene: Figure 6
illustrates that the model can be easily modi£ed for
simulatingthe carriageof an object.The object doesnot

Fig. 6. Avoiding a desk,handlingan object

in¤uencethe result of the walk controller. But, as the
bar is integratedto the right arm, the collision of the bar
against the chair (seethe left image of the Figure 6) is
treatedas explained previously. On the right image, a
solution is illustrated:the bar goesover the chair andthe
desk.

d) Initial and £nal stepsof a locomotiontask: Our
walk controller has a speci£city: it respectsstrictly the
initial and the £nal con£gurationsgiven as inputs of the
problem. This meansthat while starting or ending the
locomotion, the actor progressively adopt thosecon£gu-
rations.

In thecaseof theFigure7, theactoris askedto feedthe
virtual sheep.For thatits handmustgoon theothersideof
the barrier. Whenthe walk controller is applied,the £nal
position(wheretheactorfeedsthesheep)is respectedbut
somecollisionsexist.

Then collisions are avoided. This leadsto modify the
motion of the arm. As it concernsthe last framesin the
animation, the £nal position is affected: the hand stays
away from thebarrier, andtheactorcannotfeedthesheep
anymore. The result is illustrated on the middle image
of the Figure 7. In order to still reachthe £nal position,
a single query probabilistic motion planner[20] is used
betweenthe last modi£edcon£gurationandthe £nal (and
desired) con£guration.The result is then sampledand
addedat the end of the animation.The additive frames
are illustratedon the bottomimageof the £gure.

A moreconstrainedexampleof thepositioningproblem
is illustrated on the Figure 8. The goal position of the
actor is de£nedwith the arm passingthroughthe hole of
a plank. The actorwalks until he is in front of the plank
thenhe passesits left arm in the hole of the plank.

e) Computationaltime: We give thecomputingtimes
correspondingto the£guresof thispaper. All theexamples
have beenrealizedwith a samplingrateof 25 framesper



Fig. 7. Feedinga sheep

Fig. 8. Another exampleof an animationpositioningthe actor at the
endof the trajectory

second,runningon a SunBlade100 (proc. UltraSPARC-
IIe 500MHz, 768Mo RAM). The total number of key-
frames(Total KF) composingtheanimationandthenum-
berof framesconstitutingthecolliding blocks(Block KF)
aregiven,thecomputingtimesconsumedby eachmodule
in seconds.

Fig. 4 Fig. 5 Fig. 6 Fig. 7
# Total KF 85 64 53 69
PathPlanner 0� 03s� 0� 05s� 0� 03s� 0� 04s�
PathToTraj 0� 32s� 0� 22s� 0� 19s� 0� 34s�
WalkControl 0� 1s� 0� 07s� 0� 05s� 0� 07s�
# Block KF 35 29 53 17
Warping 0� 53s� 0� 23s� 3� 27s� 0� 28s�
Final Step 0s� 0s� 0s� 0� 62s�
Path-Planner steps are very shorts as the given

problemsdo not needa complex navigation in the envi-
ronments.ThePath-to-Traj problemconsumesmore
computing time. The complexity of this step is very
sensitive to the constraints(maximumvelocitiesand ac-
celerations).The Walk-Control steponly dependson
the numberof key-framesin the animation,as the same
model is used.

Note that theWarping moduleis largely moreexpen-
sive in the caseof the Figure 6. This is due to the more
complex environment (the living room), and to the high
numberof framesin collision (due to the carriageof the
bar and the proximity of the chair).

A problemconcerningthe £nal step,in orderto respect
the position of the arm of the actor passingthrough the
barrier, appearsonly on the exampleof the Figure7. The
computingtime includesthesinglequerypathsearch,and
its sampling.

Fig. 9. A locomotionplan throughthe sheeps

Figure 9 illustrates a navigation problem. In this ex-
amplean initial trajectory is found quickly (0� 48s� ). The
Warping modulecomputingtime is essentiallydedicated
to thecollision identi£cations(2s). Two blocksareformed:
one for a collision against the sheep,anotheroneagainst



thebarrier. Thesolutionsearchandthewarpingitself took
1� 3s.

VI . CONCLUSION

A solution for planning the locomotion of a digital
actor through a virtual environment has beenpresented
in this paper. The solution is basedon a PRM motion
planner, on a motion captureblenderandon an collision
avoidancetechnique.The method is demonstratedover
severalexamples,with satisfyingresults.Theinputsof the
problemare precisecon£gurations,possiblyconstrained,
andpathsthroughnarrow passagescanbe found.The im-
plementationof themethodis modularandcontrollerscan
be added,removed or replacedto testdifferentsolutions.

At this stage,the locomotionis limited to a ¤at terrain,
the lower partof thebody is not reactive, andthesolution
to avoid an obstaclewhile walking is limited to a single
sub-con£guration. Theselimitations give somedirections
for the work to come. For example, the lower part of
the body shouldbe reactive: somesolutionsaredescribed
in the literature ([21]) and can be usedas a basefor a
more sophisticatedcontroller, allowing the walk on non-
¤at terrains.

In a near future, we want to elaboratean intelligent
strategy for constructingthe initial roadmap.This could
lead to more realistic trajectorieswith lessoptimizations
on it, lowering the computingtime. At last, the motion
library needsto be extendedwith differenttypesof walks
(crawl, sidesteps,etc...).Our architecturecanalreadymix
severalbehaviors in a sameplanbut someadaptationsare
however neededto computesometransitionphases.This
would allow to £nd pathsin even narrower passages.
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